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pring 1998. A year since the deaths of Biggie and 'Pac, the shiny-suit era was in full
swing. Hip-hop as a genre had gotten soft. The game was ripe for the picking.

Born in Baltimore, raised in Yonkers, N.Y, Earl "DMX" Simmons had grown
up troubled. A stickup kid, in and out of jail, he rapped with a group called

;' Gan$sters of the Ghetto. ln 1988, atthe age of 17, he signed a management
; dealwith the neighborhood Dean siblings-Darrin "Dee," Joaquin "Waah" and

: : their sister, Chivon-who were launching a label, Ruff Ryders Entertainment. A

.. slring of street singles earned the gravel-voiced MC local notoriety and landed
pRuff Ryders a deal with Columbia in 1992-but it would prove to be short-lived.

,was five years later when they got their big break: a contract with Def Jam.
r Once at the house that Russell built, DMX and the Deans hooked up with

A&R lrv Gotti to work on a debut album. Assembling a production team an-
'chored by Ruff Ryders' in-house beatmaker, Dame Grease (with a last-min-
ute, eventually historic addition of the Deans' as-yet-unknown nephew Swizz

Beatz), the crew set to work in Yonkers, Baltimore and Atlanta for an intense two months of recording. "l used to
just crash out in the studio," says Yonkers producer PK. "l used to be there for literally 48 hours. People would tell
me, 'Yo, dude, you need to go home. Your hygiene ain't right."' Led by the gritty smash single "Get at Me Dog" and
bolstered by X's dynamic guest verses on LL Cool J's "4, 3,2,1," Ma$e's "24 Hours to Live" and The Lox's "Money,

Power, Respect," lt's Dark and Hell ls Hof was released on May 19, 1998, and debuted alop Billboard's Top 200 al-
bum chart on the way to 4.6 million in sales. DMX was shamelessly grimy, somewhat terrifying, but, in the view of
many, absolutely necessary for throwing some shade on a rap scene that had gotten lite. "l always liked the more
aggressive stuff," says Russell Simmons. "DMX was our alternative artist at the time. He was my hero."

With another multiplatinum DMX album only eight months away and a succession of hit crew albums and a second su-
perstar, Philadelphia rapstress Eve, on the horizon, Ruff Ryders shot to the top of the millennial music scene. While Dame
Grease would have a falling out with the label shortly after the album came out, he would continue working with DMX,

who would have a long run as a hip-hop top dog, selling more than 16 million solo albums over the next five years.

On this 1Oth anniversary, WL pays homage to a classic and speaks to those who were involved. -cLovEB HopE

EAIT >>> Yonkers rapper

lllBf,lll "DEE" DElil >>> executive producer, AEH,

co-founder of Huff BUders

,r0A[Ulil "UlAll" DEltl >>> executive producer, AEH,

co-founder of Huff Hgders

IRU 80lfl >>> executive producer, 0ef Jam Hecords AEH,

founder of Murder lnc. Hecords

0AtE EBEASE ))) producer, mixer, engineer

IAY E0PEtAtlll >>> [MX's uncle, manager from lgg5 to 2002

AilIll0tlY trPl(tr FlEUlt >>> Y0nkers producer, mixer, englneer

SWZZ BEIIZ ))) Brsnx producer, [ean brothers'nephew,
founder of Full SurfaDe EntertainmEnt

YOUll8 LORD ))> Bronx producer

UL R08 >>> flueens producer

SllEEl( >>> Yonkers rappEr, member of The Lox

SIYIEE >>> Yonkers rapper, member of The Lox

llBl8-llll ))> Yonkers rapper

l(A8lll0 >>> Yonkers rapper

JAZZ YOUll8 >>> flef Jam marketing exec

JUtIIGE J0llllt0ll >>> engineer

Rlcll lG[LEn ))) sound mixer

ffi*tr*{*=i::nf#"t#

t[u Eoril A]flt llt noB

IttI: I did that straight through,
one take. lrv was like, "This shit
is incredible." He said I was the
only person that he knew could
do it like that. I don't punch in at
all. A lot of these niggas out here
punch in, like, two bars. lf I can't
spit the whole rhyme all the way

people put the album in, that first
record's gotta grab 'em. lt gotta

catch 'em. It's gotta be hot. lt was
a Mtume sample, and I looped that
up and had Lil Rob lace the drums
on it, and then iust told X, "Yo,

gimme two 24-bar
verses. I wanted
this to be the first
song on the al-

bum, so when nig-

gas put the album
in, you tellin' the

world don't fuck with you, 'cause
you here, and you gonna kill ev-

erybody movin'." And he came
in like, "l'm the hardest/Rap artisV

And l'ma stad this/Shit up for real/
Get up and feel/My words/l make
Herbs spit up and squeal." When
he went in on that, I was like, "We

got something."
lll B0B: lrv's always been the
dude to be able to hear a beat
and automatically be able to say,
"Yo, this beat is for X," or, "This

beat is for Jay." He heard that
beat and immediately said, "Yo,

this is X's inko for his album."

EITIZZ BEIIZ

lltl: I wrote that in Baltimore.
We had a house out there for a
little while. That's where I record-
ed most of the album. Had a little
radio box, blank tapes and just
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f wrote. I wrote three songs in one

f; night-that song, "Let Me Fly"

! and "l Can Feel lt."

$ I didnl wanna do that song. I

5 thought the beat sounded corny.

! lt *as a little simple ditty. But
5 Darrin was like, 'lJust do it for me."

f; So I was like, "Fuck it." lt [turned

fr outl aight, 'cause l'm.not gon'

E write no bullshit. lt wasn't one of

XWAS LIKE,.I'M N!T E!INE N! F[#KIN' F![K
'N' R!LL EEAT! ''' -SWIZZ BEATZ

my favorite songs, though.
SWIZZ BEAIZ: I only did that one
song on the album. I kept it real

simple and straight to the point. I

left room for the chorus to be an
anthem style. That came from liv-
ing in Atlanta, where all the col-
leges and high schools were al-
ways chanting.

I was living in Atlanta, and

when I came back to New York,

they had already wrapped the al-

bum. I was like, "Yo, how the fuck
y'all gonna do the album without

me?" So I came up there with a

bunch of beats. But X already felt
like he finished the album. And

when an artist feel like he finished

the album, they don't wanna go in,

so that's the hardest thing to do.

I played the "Ruff Ryders'Anthem"
beat, and X was like, "l'm not do-
ing no fuckin' rock'n' roll beat! l'm

on 'some hood shit. That's some
fuckin' White-boy rock shit!"
t{AAll: X wasn't really trying to do

the "Ruff Ryders' Anthem,"'cause
it was kind of a down-South feel.

And he was getting in a whole lot

of trouble at that time. We couldn't
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PIG DMX was like, "Yo, I need an-

other beat like 'Get at Me Dog."'
I was like, "That's nothing. l'll be
right back." Went to my house, got

a go-minute tape full of just sam-
ples of everything. I just put ev-

erything on a tape and listen to it,

sample it, loop it up and put drums
to it. I was like, "Yes! I got anoth-
er one." Grease came through. He
put little changes in it, the same
way he did with "Get at Me Dog."

DMX is like a ball of energy. You

can take a piece ofthe sun and ba-

sically put it around you. Hot fire,
just jumping around, really into it.
Fifteen, 20 minutes, the song is

done, and it's on to the next one.

BAY G0PE[Allll: He just wrote that
song to spite niggas messing
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with him all the time. Like, "X, we
need you to do this. Come here."
He said, "Why everybody always
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oiwav' ne gffi ry"tru iHt':E'Fjr
- f l-aE DtI: lt was me, my man Rob

F,tP,Pt" I s kitl ;::1"',# fl:'ii'::l"T#:j
EAME EBEA'E Alllt pf, and my man Magoo. We had an

really focus on the album in New
York, so we rented a crib between
Baltimore and D.C., in Maryland,
and we went out and did a couple
of songs off that album. I remem-
ber staying out there for about a
month ortwo, trying to get him fo-
cused on doing different songs
that he would normally not do.

We knew it was a hit. Most art-

ists don't really feel some songs.
The songs that artists don't feel are
pretty much the songs that are hits.

Those are the ones that we have

to kind of icrce upon X to do. We
had a couple days to do it, and he
wasn't really trying to. He was do-
ing everything bLnthat song... We
went through hell to get that song.

AlulTl0NAL pH0[u[TluN By apartment in Yonkers, a base-

WAAII Ailt tA[ tA]l ment apartment in the projects.

I wrote the whole song in like an
!ffi:ldidn'tdoanyskits.Waahand hour or two. By the time I woke
Dee did the skits. That wasn't my up, like '10 niggas outside my win-
thing at all. I didn't see the purpose. dow, like, "That shit is hot, son!"
I heard it, was like, "Okay, you guys llAtE OREASE: PK had made
want a litue airtime. So have fun." the beat, and the beat was ba-
Pf,: Waah was like, "The songs sically the drums and piano. I

is crazy. The beats are crazy. But came in and played all the in-
now we need some skits." He struments over on the beat and
was really on some detaifed shit, added all the types of effects, all
along the lines with the produc- the strings, to make it a compo-
ing shit. lf a nigga get shot, you'll sition, more than just a track. I

hear the body drop, and you'll added in all the sound effects
hear a couple shells hit the floor. and co-produced all the songs
BlGll f,EILEB: That's Waah. He's al- on the album, just to make the
ways running the skits the fuckin' album more lifelike. Regardless
daybeforemastering.Thedaybe- whose track it was-PK, Swizz,
fore we gotta turn this shit in. The lrv-l'd come in and do my
label's calling every day. Lyor's tweaking, just to make sure we
coming to the studio to hear the had a great album.

#i[*+*fl"*".",' "t
the rooms, Waah is in there do-
ing skits, and he's bringing dogs
and guns and shit into the studio,
making noises and sound effects.
It's 7 a.m. Everybody's coming
back in to get their coffee. We're
like, "Let's get the film people and
sound-effects library!"

"ffitar
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llilk That was another joint I

didn't wanna do. I did the mix-

tape with The Lox. That was
on the mixtape [DJ Clue's lhe
Professionall. Clue was like, "Why

the nigga DMX always go last?

Why he don't go first?" I said,
"Fuck it." So I went first on the
joint, shut him down real quick.

At the end of [my verse], I was
like, "Yeah, you cats know the
real. Get at me, dog. Grrrr, art, art!
What the deal?" lt just came out.
I didn't plan it to be a bark. lt was
just like, Ahhl Just the energy.

And then the president of Def
Jam was like, "Yo, you need the
same beat with three verses on
it, and do the barking thing." Just
like that, I didn't want to. I was
like, ;'Yo, I got another song."
He's like, "No, I want that one."
llAIUlE 8[EA$E: "cet at me, dog,"
was always just X. lt was like, "Yo,

X, what up?" "Get at me, dog."
So it was his lingo. lt's just how
he talked, before anybody got on.
X in 1982: "Yo, X, what up?" "Get

at me, dog." "Yo, X, where you
goin'?" "Get at me." lt's his lingo.
We iust made it into a song.

Based on me producing
half of The Lox's Money, Power,

Fespecf album, I was the un-
signed Hitman for Bad Boy. I ac-
tually adapted part of the Bad
Boy sound, from doing so much
Bad Boy stuff. So I blended the
Grease with the Bad Boy. Bad
Boy's good for loops. So I blend-
ed it with the Grease, which is the
rugged drums, the breakdowns
and the superfine chops. But
I hate loops. Bad Boy do loops.
I gotta chop it up and do some-
thing creative. And that's what
I did with "Get at Me Dog." The
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EPMD record ["Get the Bozack"]
came to my mind, and I sent peo-
ple out searching for the original.
I said, "l need that. That sample
they used, I need that." So I had
a couple people on it. PK found
me the record [8.T. Express's
"Everything Good to You (Ain't

Always Good for You)"1. I knew
I could take that and make it in-
tense. My whole thing was mak-
ing music so people get knocked
out. lt was fighting music.
SllEEl(: I remember Dee called
me, and they was at some studio
in Manhattan, and lrv Gotti and
all of them were in there. And

they was just like, "Yo, Louch,
I need you to iust go berserk." We
didn't even have no real hook to
it. I started bugging out, saying,
"Y'all niggas wanna be killers?"
IBU: At the time, The Lox was hot-
ter than X, 'cause they was on
Bad Boy and had some shit out
already. So I was like, "Yo, let's
do a freestyle." So Grease had
this beat, and it was just raw We
put The Lox on it so I could give it

to Clue, 'cause, back then, if you
was on Clue's tape, you could
blow up. So The Lox do the free-
style with DMX, and, at the end
of DMX's rhyme, he said, "Get at
me, dog. Grrrrutf ! Whal da deal?"
He ends the rhyme like that. And
the freestyle becomes crazy.

Everyone is talking about it. He's
got the buzz going. So I got to
Darrin, and I said, "Yo, let's turn
this shit into a song."

X wasn't even in the studio
when we made it. Because me
and Darrin knew all of DMX's
rhyme, it was almost like we
didn't even need him there. So
we put the whole shit together.

ffiT:#il; :x"J':#r#*&Fr nF
there. but it iust ended ,o_?"li: FlpyttSheek. Darrin came up with the ffinLffffl gV
hook. 'Cause we was like. "Yo. OlUienflSf
we gonna have X say, 'Get at me, nlnlfflrunlFnl[1[Tl[N By
dog. And something, something, ygu,lg L,Rlt
something. Get at me, dog."'And
Darrin came up with, "Y'all nig- DillX:Thatsonghasalotof mean-
gas wanna be killas? Y'all niggas ing to it, a lot of significance. I

wanna feel us? Y'all niggas want felt like people was just tryna
the real?" Then we just took dif- control me. Everybody around
ferent rhymes from old freestyles me-Dee, Waah-like, "Do this,"
and put'em together. Before I even met them niggas I

So X comes in, and he didn't was nice. Like, let me walk my

wanna do it. X was like, "Yo, I just dogs, son! lf it ain't broke, don't
did this shit on the freestyle. I fuckin'fix it. You do what you do,

don't wanna do this shit again." I do what I do. Money, I don't
But I was like, "Yo, trust me, just need your input. All that control
do it. Please, X, just do it for me." shit-leave me the fuck alone.

So he said fuck it. He goes in the Let me fly.

studio, and we was like, "These BAilIE OBEASE: Young Lord found
are the three rhymes to use." me the sample, 'cause we'd
These were all rhymes he did done a beat together-"Niggas
years before-that's why he's Wanna Act," for Ma$e's album.
shittin'on K-Solo on there. I was in his crib, going through

his records. The sample on there
is from an old Dominican record,
"Lo Duro." I didn't even know it

was a Spanish song back then.
I just heard the beginning and
said, "Gimme that."
Y0Ul{0 L0B0: I remember we did
that shit maybe the week after
Biggie died. I actually got that
sample from an old Spanish re-

cord. I think the guy's name was
Camilo Sesto. At the time, I was
into going through old Spanish
records and finding loops and
sounds. A lot of cats weren't up

ffi,"3fl;fl:':#Tlf il:{?}
gonna use the same bea
put Sheek or one of them

lll ET lle lNl onthat,andlwouldraidall oI

LL I Ud ll\ theoldSpanishstoresandfind

TH I S M U S I t ;iI;#"*,,,thinkrDMX'swirel
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WMH: That was just like exactly
what it says: "X is coming for you."

That was a song where we knew
we had to get to people to let them
know that he was coming and he

had what you was missing. lt kind
of stimulated our introduction into

the game, when they had that big
upset with the Biggie and 'Pac situ-

ation. lt kind of left the game emp-
ty once those two aftists passed

away, lt was a bad situation, but it

opened the door for us, because
nobody didn't know how hip-hop
would turn out and what was go-

ing on. lt was a drought. And ev-

erybody was trying to figure out
what was coming next. Like, "Who

is coming? What's coming?"

#[ Yi;i#lixi : [] #rl "(6]
lil[r#[+#'g":'ffi ;;P*t6p*N"
other foot, that's all. l'm not, like, BAME 0REASE

like hhat. I don't think Iike that. I just

thought, Damn, that's some sick BIGH IGLIEB: I played him, once, a

shit to do. To tell a muthafucka, Stravinsky piece... "The Soldier's

like, "Take her right in the middle Tale," that's what it's called.

of the floor/Right in front of you." Basically, it's about this soldier

RAY G0PE[Ailll: A lot of people who-he's on hrs way home from

calledaboutthatsong,'causehe war. He makes a deal with the

talks about raping your daughter Devil. Kinda like Frank Zappa's

on the living room floor So we "Titties and Beer." Same thing as

got a lot of little calls about, "Yo, Stravinsky's "Soldier's Tale," same

what is he talking about?" We thingas"Damien."Thosearethree
was like, "lt's music, it's art, it's pieces done by three different art-
just poetry. lt's anger just speak- ists that are the same. I don't know

ing out." That song caused a ifStravinskyinfluencedZappa,but
lot of little newspaper articles. lthinktheyeachcametoitontheir
People protested that song a lit- own. Kinda like the [Mayans] and

tle bit. People took it really-they the pyramids and the Egyptians

was like, "Oh, man, he's danger- and their pyramids. They each

ous." Sometimes your art form came to it on their own. You can

can get you in a little trouble. look that shit up. Oh, yes, I told X

this, yes. ltold him aboutthat. After,

X did it, too: having a conversation
with the Devil and playing, portray-

ing both characters. That X did. X
is the only one who did that.
0MXr Damien is the Devil. That's
how the Devil do, man. lt's real

shit. That's how he come at you. I

remember it was the first conver-
sation song that I wrote. lt was a
Iittle scary. lt came from real shit-
not literally came at me like that,

but that's how he comes, Just like

God, the Devil comes to people.

Like I said, "Every move I make
turns out to be a bad oneMhere's
my guardian angel? Need one,
wish I had one." Right when I call

out for something, right when l'm
in need for something... [Does
Devil voicel "l'm right here."
IIAME 0BEASE: He used to al-

ways play around with the fun-
ny voice. But it was like, "Yo, can
you rhyme like that? [Laughs]
Can you do that for a little while?"
I think he had "Damien" written
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already before he had the beat.
He had a lotta songs before he
had the beats. One time he was
locked up, and I think he wrote
200 songs. So it's like we just
mixing and matching.
ltllAAll: That was X's idea. That
was some scary stuff. He said,
"l'm going to do something
about having a conversation with
the Devil, man." He did the thing
with the two voices. He talks in
different voices anyway. One
minute he's talking like Earl, the
next minute he's talking in a dif-
ferent tone. So we were like,
"Who the fuck are you today?
What is you doing? Are we deal-
ing with Earl or X?"
JUSIIGE J0llllE0il: I remember,
when we were done, he was
passed out in the hallway on the
ground.

..IF 
Y[U WAS

AITUALLY
AF!UN! WHILE
HE'S NTINE IT,

IF Yt]U IN THE
E[]I]M, Y!U
WILL FEEL THE
IHILLS THAT
Et]ME FE!M IT.''

ENEASE
ME "(ru-}

IBU: PK did the joint, and I made
a call, got Faith on the joint, to
bring in the female aspect. What I

was thinking was, Yo, this is gon-
na be a single, 'cause we have to
get bitches to the table. 'Cause
I had peeped something with
Snoop and them. They would
make records like, [Sings] "lt
ain't no fun..." Big bitch records.
The bitches would sing that shit,
and they would love it.

JAZZ YOUilO: The Faith Evans
song. lt was like, "Oh, he can be

romantic, too?" That's when he
got the girl fans. He crossed over.
After "How's lt Goin' Down," the
girls were like, "Oh, really?"

Pl(, WAAH AI{lt RAJAH Wttrtil

llMX: I wasn't there for that. I

didn't do any of the skits. Nothing
to do with any of them. I heard
'em when the album was done,
after I laid my vocals. I was like,
"What the fuck is y'all niggas do-
ing?!" They're like, "Everybody
got skits." I'm like, "Damn, y'all
niggas just gon' go out your way

to make sure y'all input is in.

[Laughs] Just make up a way to
get heard."

INU EOTTI AIIB UL NOB

fr
llL B0B: I did the beat, and lrv said I
it was for X... And with X, the stuff l
that he had been through in his I
life, he heard the beat and said, ff
''This sounds like a story beat. t
IBV: I remember lce-T had used I
the shit with the same congas I
and the drums, but I just felt X's $
voice for it, so I told him a sto- ff
ry. I said, "On any great album, l

3t
ffi
ffi

,tfr* {f
,,Bm'
ls kirl
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it's good to have story joints, the
storytelling joints." And he iust
killed it with "Crime Story." How
the feds is on him, or whatever,
like that. He's robbing banks and
everything like that.

just started growling to the beat.
I was like, "Uh-oh, it's fuckin'on!"
He was like, "Killa, what you doing
with this?" 'Kiss looked at me like,

"Come on, man." lwas like, "Fuck

that. This nigga hot to death."

gonna come out and hit the
streets. I was mad nervous, but
at the same time, I was wild hap-
py. DMX had called me and told
me to come down, and he was

breaking down the song to me,

He was like, "This song right
here is that unconditional love."
'Cause DMX, he refers to him-

self as a dog. So he likes uncon-
ditional love, And that's what he
wanted on "For My Dogs." He
wanted that song to be specif-
ically showing him the love that
we got for him. We atl did that
right away for him, because we

all had love lor X.

llMX: I did appreciate what was
being said, but that song wasn't
my idea, That would be kinda big-
headed. Like, "l wanna make a

song with y'all niggas just showin'

t, Nardnl
E[ BY

They done ran up in my crib/
Niggas pattin'down my kids."

I did that record. And me, X
and Ja was always together. The

three of us was always togeth-
er. So Ja was right there. He was WAill: We did 'ATF" in Atlanta.

like, "Yo, l'll do that part." Ja and We had to move to Atlanta 'cause

X used to be on the road together it got hot. We went down to my

back then. Like, Ja used to open man Grady's house and did a
up for X and be X's hype man, couple joints there.

and shit like that. They was boys. DAilE 0[EASE: This is a secret:

I know it's hard to tell, 'cause of 'ATF" and "For My Dogs" is all

they beef now, but they was boys one song. lt's a small part of a
back then. core. That whole concept, that

whole thing is all me. I told him

IIITE GREASE

IBV: That song was based on
this Phil Collins joint that I always
loved. Although Phil Collins is a
little White dude, he made that
record and it hit niggas. Like,

[Sings] "l can feel it coming..."
Niggas always loved that record.
lltk That's a deep song. lthink
it used to be on Miami Vice.

Everybody knew that song.
0[tE 8[EA8E: That song is monu-

mental, because that's the first time

anybody ever cleared a Phil Collins

sample. Lyor Cohen called Phil

himself and told Phil, "Listen, Phil,

"tfg*
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DEE: That's talking to cats, like,
"Let us in this music game, and
let us get some oJ this money, or
we're about to snatch it."
PIft I put on this Diana Ross re-

cord from the soundtrack to
Mahogany, and I was like, "Oh,

shit, that's where Slick Rick got
that fuckin' hook from"-"Do you

know, where you're going..." I

was like, "Damn, that's hot!" But I

wanted to find some shit that was
just crazy. The song was called
"My Hero Was a Gun," if I remem-

ber correctly. I played it. The song

exactlywhatto rhyme about. With
that, lwanted to make something
that was super-action-packed,
super-lifelike, like ygu could hear

it and feel it. And he came in with

the "Boom-boom-booml Open
the door! ATF!" And the way he

rhymes, you could feel the pas-

sion. Like, this nigga's running
right now! [Laughs] Like, what is
that nigga doing in the studio?

me love, son." I think they came
to me with it already done, like,
'All right, just add your verse."
1(1811{0: The funniest thing that
happened during that session
in particular is, you know, you
have a bunch of hood niggas in

the studio at the same time, it's a
lot of bullshit going to take place.

When we got to Chung King, we
were like, "These niggas got sat-
ellite! We should steal the box-
es." So X is like, "l don't give a
fuck. Take the boxes." So Darrin
is like, "lf they take those box-

es, that shit is going to come out
your budget." So X is like, "l don't
give a shit if it come out the bud-
get. lf they take it and it come out
the budget, it's money that I ain't
ever see anyway, so how the fuck
can I miss it?" Dame was like,
"Hold up, hold up. Then / got to
get one of the boxes, dog." We

ain't steal the boxes, though. We
left the boxes alone.

I need this cleared. I need you, This

guy is gonna be big, so no matter

how it's gonna go, you're gonna

make a million dollars off this."

ilY G0PEL[]lll: We had to write
Phil Collins' company a good six

times before we got approval to
use that sample. And the last time
we called, they said okay because
he finally got to hear it. The people

was rejecting it, and then Phil got to

hear it. He said, "Nah, that's cool.

Let 'em use it." We was like, Pheur

IIIME 8BEAsE

DtI: I wrote that in jail, before

I even knew it was gonna be a
prayer. I ended up getting 23-hour

I sampled the other half. I had
the shit looped up, and it was go-

ing. And then 'Kiss walked in like,
"What you doing with that? That's

crazyl" I was like, "l lust made
the shit right here." Everybody
came in. Niggas started writing
to it. Then, all of the sudden, Dog

came up the steps. That's when it
just got dark. The lights were al-
ready dim. He walked in. Nigga

ant Kasinnl
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D[40-0Il: That was the first song
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llilI: I talked to the Devil. Now I got-

ta talk to the person I really love.

llEE: That's God talking to him.
You go through a lot of things.
Everybody is conscious of that.

lock-in-when they take away Every day the good and the bad.
your shit. You get nothing but one You always get two perspectives
towel, one sheet, one pencil and on one thing that you want to get
one piece of paper. lt was cold, done. You get it positively, and
too, and I woke up in the mid- then you get it negative. You got
dle of the night. I had a dream. an option to take whichever one
I dreamt those words. I woke up you want.
sweating, and ljust wrote it down.
Tnenenoaylwenllocoun,ano rn" I

ff 5",i"I,trJ:'r""T',['Tr'$ffi 
;t

when I went to court and said they
lost it-my property. The next day
I was saying it to myself over and
over, and I remembered it word for
word. I recorded it] like a year lat-

erl Two years later, maybe.
IIIME 8[EASE: When it comes
down to the prayer time, that's all

him. Everybody gotta step back,
fuck that. No producers, no label
people, just let him do that. lwas
in the studio, but it's no beats and
no music- lt's really all his show
And you could see, same as with
a hard beat, his voice carries over
jusi as strong. lf you was actually
around while he's doing it, if you
in the room, you will feel the chills
that come from it. You actually feel

the presence of God. Because
what he's saying, and when he do
it, there's no falseness in his heart.

It's straight pure from his soul.

BAY C0PElAItll: He said he want-
ed to do a prayer. And Danin and
them, we never told X, but we felt
like, Yo, you sure that'll work?
But that became his signature: a
prayer on his album and a spiritu-
al moment. Everybody was look-
ing for it. He always kept the booth
dark. The lights were dim---can-
dles or something. And he just re-

ally got into it. He got emotional.

hnd MaSel
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DtX: lt was always a battle.
Anybody come in the studio, it
was a battle. lt was me, Styles and
somebody else holding it down
for Ruff Ryders. We was battling
some other kids that just came
in the studio, and that's how that
song came to be. We tore they
ass up. We was using that beat to
battle, and that's when we came
up with the hook: "Niggas done
started somethingflhat, what!/
Niggas done started something."
SllEEl(: All that was before X
had really gotten into the game.

That was around Money, Powe4

Respect. At the time, Dee and
Waah were managing us, before
they even had Ruff Ryders. They
was managing DMX at the time,
too. We got our deal with Bad Boy,

and they was just putting DMX

on certain songs with us. There
wasn't no Ruff Ryders at the time.
They was just managers.
llAtE EBEASE: We all did it in

the studio together. Back then, it

wasn't none of that, "Send me the
tape, and l'll put my verse on it."
8IY[E8: We was all in the lab and

listening to Dame Grease beats.
It was always a hungry vibe in the
studio. We all rapped a lot. We
always having ciphers and flow-
ing. Our vibe was always, Get rf

rn. Kind ol a Put that work in kind
of vibe... Everybody was always
in the studio-us three, Ma$e,
DMX, Grease, PK, Swizz, Drag.
That was the environment: ev-

ery day putting in music. Trying
to come up with something hard,
come up with something good.
That was Ruff Ryder studio-a
real high, energetic workplace.

We all knew the caliber of
MCs that each other was, so...
lf you're coming in, you best be
on yourA game. We had our own
style, us being from Yonkers...
And that Was kind of a time ev-

eryone was specializing on be-
ing fly and all this and that. We
specialized in making sure we
keep it street.
llll: When that track came on,
I used to rile niggas up. I used
to rile X up. I felt like that was
one of the things I needed to do.
'Cause, at that point, I was so

competitive that I felt like, Yo, we
gotta kill everybody to make sure
that niggas know that they can't
fuck with us. So every session
we went to, I used to get X riled
up. Niggas thought we was cra-
zy, 'cause l'd be like, "Get 'em,
boy!" And X would be on the mic,
and when the beat play, he'd be
growling. Like, for real.

What was so good about that
track was that they was all cool
with each other. That was the
fam. Ma$e was good with The
Lox and X. lt was a sight to see,
with Harlem and Yonkers and all

of them niggas who came up to-
gether. They been around each
other for years, so for them to do
that, it was some good shit, man.
During that time, it was a beau-
tiful thing. Niggas was together,
and it wasn't no egos or noth-
ing. lt was niggas just trying to
serve the world and get on and
get theirs. lt was a beautiful time,
man. To me, it's still one of the
hardest rap nigga tracks. That
shit is just hard, yo. lt was the
perfect ending to the album. I
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